Packaging shouldn’t cost the earth
Packaging • Design • Logistics

PACKAGING
DESIGN &
LOGISTICS
Working with
Ecopac means
that we can use one
source for our whole
range of packaging
materials. The stock
and serve facility
also helps keep our
inventory low with
product arriving daily –
just when we need it.

Hundreds of businesses,
from small owner managed
enterprises to large international
brand owners trust us to safely
package their products.

Stephen, Electronic
Component Company

The ECOPAC team works closely with our customers in the
development of packaging solutions to ensure the best
possible pack performance with the least impact – on both
cost and the environment.

Why not let our
experienced team
of packaging
experts analyse your
packaging needs
and advise you on
how ecopac can
start reducing your
packaging chain
costs?
Call us on
01296 652700 or visit
www.ecopac.co.uk

For any business that despatches goods to customers, the
right packaging is critical. Poor packaging can cost a lot
in damaged goods, wasted time and lost goodwill. At the
same time, too much packaging wastes valuable resources,
increases costs and upsets consumers.

We understand that how packaging is used can have a
significant effect on the total cost of a pack, that’s why our
team is trained to understand all aspects of the packaging
supply chain, to ensure our customers are using the most
effective packaging at the most efficient packing line cost.
Pack audits, next day deliveries, design and sampling
service, vendor managed stock systems and dynamic
response are just some of the ways in which we are
continually pushing the boundaries of our service standards.
Whether it’s a one off sculpture being sent to Scandinavia,
or a consignment of taps going to Bath, you’ll find the right
packaging solution at ECOPAC.

OUR PRODUCTS
From boxes to bags,
tape to tubes we
can supply a wide
range of packaging
products. We can
also design
packaging to your
exact requirements.

ECO RANGE: Full range of
eco friendly alternatives to
traditional packaging.

BOXES AND
CARTONS: All
colours, shapes,
sizes and strengths.
We have the
perfect boxes
for the job.

LOOSE FILL: Eco-friendly
solutions like bio-degradable,
starch based Ecoflo

MAIL BAGS: An extensive
range of bubble lined,
self-seal mailers

CUSHIONING & TAPE: Bubble
wrap, air bag solutions and
full range of tapes

Polythene & Stretch Films:
High performing stretch film
at the right price

CARDBOARD TUBES: Spiral
wound paper tubes. Coated,
uncoated or printed.

WOODEN CRATES: Secure
packages for large, bulky and
heavy items

OUR SERVICES
We understand that every
customer is different and each
has their own individual needs.
From deliveries at any time of
day, to vast storage space and
packaging audits. Whatever
the individual needs of your
business, we will approach
them with flexibility to give you
the bespoke service that your
business deserves.

PACKAGING WASTE: Compiling
the data to ensure your business
complies with packaging waste
legislations

Pack Audits: We will review all aspects of your
packaging chain to identify any unnecessary
cost and eliminate it. Finding you the most
effective packaging at the most efficient cost

JUST IN TIME: Product
shipped to your production
line in your required batch
sizes on the day you need it

ECO REVIEW: We can
recommend ways to reduce
the environmental impact of
your packaging

Ecopac now manage the supply
of products that we were
previously buying from eleven separate
suppliers. They come in once a week to
review our stock and then top up our
packaging on a just in time basis. It’s much
easier to have one supplier and we save
money as well.
Stuart, Food Processor

PROTECTIVE
COVERS
Our cost-effective, easy
and eco-friendly reusable
packaging and transit
solution.

STOCK AND SERVE: Enjoy the
benefits of bulk purchasing
without the need for large
storage space

VENDOR MANAGED STOCK:
We can help controlling your
packaging stock with services
built around your needs

The covers are made
from heavy duty,
waterproof nylon
material and reinforced
with three layers for
added strength. The
strong handles and
bungee fastening system
make manoeuvring
heavy items easier.
The range includes
covers for a variety of
products including sofas,
matresses, white goods
and bicycles.

DESIGN: Full design and
prototyping service, utilising
the talents of the stars of the
packaging design world.

ASSEMBLY AND HAND
GLUEING: We can assemble
packs and supply them
ready for use, saving you time
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